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Spending on cigarette advertising in Indonesia is far greater than public service 
advertising with anti-cigar theme. It made cigar ad is easy to find in various form and 
package conveyed through almost any existing media. Recently there is increase of active 
juvenile smoker number in Indonesia reaching 13,2% (highest in the world). This 
research was aimed to analyze effect of cigarette ad on knowledge, persuasion, subjective 
norm, and Public High Senior School student attitude in Jember regency as determining 
factor of attitude in accord with Theory Reasoned Action (TRA). This research used 
combination of the two theories: Jagdish N. Shets’s advertising effectiveness theory and 
Ajzen’s TRA. The observational research was performed by collecting questionnaire data 
from 200 samples in Public High Senior School 2 Jember. This research showed that 
there was significant effect (encouraging to smoke) of  Sampoerna Hijau cigarette ad 
message delivery on knowledge, cognitive persuasion and non cognitive persuasion 
(significance 0.000) indicating that the cigar ad had important role in influencing one’s 
knowledge and persuasion as a base to perform any action/behavior (smoking) as 
adoption term of the received ad message. In contrast, this research showed there was no 
effect between ad message delivery on attitude and student subjective norm of Public 
High Senior School 2 Jember (a > 0.05). It was caused by subjective norm and attitude 
which basically was influenced by environment surrounding the individual such as 
family, teacher, friend, religion, prevailing rule/norm (customs) and so on. 
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